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INTRODUCTION

The field work that resulted in the present report was l)egun in 1912 when Lewis
Radcliffe and the late William W. Welsh undertook a study of the anadromous
clupeoids principally on the Potomac River and at the head of Chesapeake Bay.
These studies were continued more or less intermittently until the winter of 1914-15,
when the Fisheries steamer Fish Hawk was assigned to this work and the scope was
enlarged to include a general biological and physical examination of Chesapeake
Bay. This work, which was then under the supervision of Lewis Radcliffe, was
interrupted by the World War. It was resumed in 1920 under the immediate
supervision of Dr. R. P. Cowles, of Johns Hopkins University. In 1921 the general
survey was supplemented by a special investigation of the fishes of Chesapeake Bay
by the authors of the present report and was continued at intervals until the fall of
1922, when all the field operations pertaining to the Chesapeake Bay investigations
were brought to a close.

Collections of fishes were made during the general survey; a.ndespeciallY many
young fish were taken. The operations of the general survey were almost wholly
in offshore waters and particularly in the "deep holes." These collections were
supplemented by the special survey, chiefly with collections made in the shallow
inshore waters. Much attention was given to the spawning and feeding habits of
fishes, also to migrations, seasonal abundance, etc. Sp~ialattentionwas directed
to the methods employed in the fisheries, manner of handling and marketing the
catches, prices received by the fishermen, wholesale dealers, and retailers, etc.

Scientific descriptions and keys, made as nontechnical as is consistent with
the purpose of the work in hand, have been introduced, all based upon specimens,
so far as available, collected in Chesapeake Bay. For the species of which no
specimens were at hand, the source of the account given is stated. An attempt was
made in the descriptions drawn up directly from specimens always to discuss the
various characters commonly described in the same sequence. It is hoped that this
arrangement will prove to be a convenience to those who may have occasion to use
the descriptions.

Preceding each description, and following the scientific name of the species, are
one or more common names. Those that are of more or less local use only are placed
inside quotation marks. Next follow certain references to literature. The first of
these gives the exact name used by the discoverer of the species and a sufficiently
complete reference to the work in which the species was described and also the type
locality for the species. Then follow references to the local fauna and to the general
work by Jordan and Evermann--namely, Bulletin No. 47 of the U. S. National
Museum. For all references except the first one only the date of publication and
the page number or numbers on which the particular species is discussed are given
Complete titles to the works referred to are found in the bibliography (pp. 358-366).

In the matter that follows the descriptions, the subheads mentioned below are
discussed without naming them in the text in the sequence in which they are listed
here.

(a) A brief statement of the number and range in size of the specimens upon which
the description was based.
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(b) A mention of the chief diagnostic characters, naming those, so far as possible,
that are readily noticed in the field.

(c) Variations among individuals; variations with age; also sexual differences.
(d) Food and feeding habits.
(e) Spawning, embryology, larval development.
(j) Rate of growth.
(g) Relative and seasonal abundance in Chesapeake Bay; how taken.
(h) Commercial importance.
(i) Size attained.
(j) Habitat-i. e., general range of distribution.
(k) Previous Chesapeake Bay records.
(l) Specimens in collection; individuals observed in the field; where, when, and

how taken.
It is understood, of course, that for many species nothing is known relative to

some of the subheads, and in others they do not apply. In such cases the subject
or subjects are not mentioned or are passed over with the remark that little or nothing
is known about them.

The scope of the work was fixed arbitrarily to include all fishes taken in the salt.
water of the bay as well as those taken in the mouths of streams, where the water
was brackish to only slightly brackish. This arbitrary division resulted in bringing
several species of "fresh-water" fishes within the limits of this report. Species not
taken during the present investigation, but previously recorded from the bay or
reliably reported by fishermen, also have been included.

In the arrangement of the orders and families Dr. David Starr Jordan's recent
work, " A Classification of Fishes, " has been followed. Jordan's" Genera of Fishes, "
too, has been consulted freely.

The collection of the specimens and data and the preparation of the report have
extended over a long time, and so many persons have helped at one time or
another to further the work that it will be impossible to give a complete list of all
who have made contributions of one kind or another. The authors are particularly
grateful to the former officers of the Bureau of Fisheries-namely, Dr. Hugh M.
Smith, former commissioner, Dr. H. F. Moore, former deputy commissioner, and
Dr. R. E. Coker, formerly in charge of scientific research, as well as to the officers
succeeding them in the same positions. These gentlemen, of course, made the
undertaking possible, have rendered advice and encouragement, and have been
patient with us, as the preparation of the report (the writers claim because of other
duties) appeared to progress very slowly.

The work was undertaken originally by Messrs. Radcliffe and Welsh, as stated
elsewhere. We have had the collections and the notes of these workers, of which
we have made use freely. Mr. Radcliffe had already prepared an indexed card
catalogue of the variolls species of fishes known from the vicinity of Maryland and
Virginia when the work of preparing the report was assigned to us, and this catalogue
has been of great convenience. During the later stages of the work we also received
specimens and helpful data from Dr. R. P. Cowles, of Johns Hopkins University.

We are'especially indebted to the Buchanan brothers-John, Roland, and Rich
ard-of Norfolk, Va., who allowed us full freedom of their fishery at James Siding,
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as well as their unusually complete records of catches made since 1908. These
records are of great value in indicating the trend of the fishery with respect to species
commonly taken in pound nets. Tables and graphs have been prepared from these
records and they appear elsewhere in this report. Thanks also are due to the Parker
son brothers, of Ocean View, for permission to take specimens from their 1,800-foot
haul-seine catches and for records of the fish taken at their fishery during the autumn
of 1922. We wish to aoknowledge,too, the courtesy of Messrs. E. E. Bennett and
H. W. Bennett, of Bennett's North Carolina Line, Norfolk, Va., in allowing us the
use of their warehouse for storing equipment. Thanks are due the fishermen of
Chesapeake Bay generally for their interest; in this work and for their helpfulness in
giving information and in securing specimens.

We wish to thank Dr. Edward Linton, of Augusta, Ga., for examining the
contents of a large number of stomachs of various species of fishes. Much valuable
8SfIista:noe also lfU rendered by Thoma.s K. Chamberlain, now direotor of the United
Staooa FishenM Biological Station at Fairport, Iowa, and by Isaac Q1nsburg and
rmng. L. Tow"rs, junior aquatic biologists with the Bureau of FishenM. Mr.
Chamberlain assisted us in arranging the collection and notes in order to make both
rttldily acce98ibl~. Mr. Ginsburg made ma.ny of the preliminary identifications of
speemnell8,&9 well asa large part of the measurements and scale and fin-ray counts,
etle., 118M in the descriptions. Mr. Towers examined stomach contents, assisted in
the prepv&tion of many of the tables included in the report, and made the final
dAfts of mmrly an of· the graphs a.nd several of the drawings of fishes appearing in
the report.

~

LITERATURE ON FISHES OF CHESAPEAKE BAY

The most comprehensive work on the fishes of Chesapeake Bay is the List of
Fish of Maryll\D.d, by P. R. Uhler and Otto Lugger, published bY' the Maryland
Fish Cblnmission in 1876 in the report of the commissioner of fisheries to the governor,
on pages 83 to 208, and dated Janu8.tY' 1, 1876: The second edition of the list ap
ptm~d the $ame y~at, in a reprint, with few 81tetations, of the same report. The list
in 'the reprint occurs on page 69 to 176. This work, however, is much more than a
"liSt" of fishes of Maryland, fot ft, description (often very inadequate) for e-very species
is offered, together with 8. brief synonomy, cOlIuuonnames, and notes on occurrence,
abtlndlttlM, habit!!l, etc. Nor do the authors confine themsel-res merely to the fishes
of Maryl!1nd. "A Catalogue of the Fishe~ of Maryland and Virginia" would have
been a D1uch·more appropriate title f6I' this 1'tork. This (latR1ogu~W'l\Ssupplemented
in 1877 by Otto Lugger, through the addition of 29 species, and again in 1878 with
10 species.

Shorter lists, with notes on the fishe$ from various sections of Chesapeake· Bay,
~te prepared by the following ll.uthora: T&tlton H. Bean, 1883; Barton A. Bean,
1st!; Hugh M. Smith, 1892; and Barton W. Everroann and Samuel F. Hildebrand,
1910. Complete titles and references to the publi~ationsby these authors are given
itt the bibliography.

&verfll species of fishes from Chesapeake Bay also are mentioned in various listsb, Itenr, W. Fowler. References to these lists 1Villbe found in the text un.der the
pll11lietllal' species thttt this author mentions. Notes on the species propagated on
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Chesapeake Bay and tributary streams are scattered through the numerous reports
of the United States Fish Commission and those of the fish eommissious of M"pY..
land and Virginia. Finally, various fishes from Chesapeake Bay IU'8 mantioned in an
array of miscellaneous papers. Some of these are short and deal with it single fish,
others are of So general nature, and one or more Chesapeake fishes are mentioned
more or less incidentally. References to such publications occur in appropriate
places in the text, and the complete titles are included in the bibliography.

GENERAL CHARACTER OF THE FAUNA

The fishes of ChesapeAl,kBBQ.y "re not of a peculiar or distinctive. type. It will
be seen from the following table that of the 202 species described the gJ"e&t nu.jori~y
range both north and south of Cheaap~e Bay. Present informatioll indic.a.tes ~&t
the bay is the stopping point for 27 species of southern distribution, wh.er~ only
12 species of Jlorthern distribution rea.ch their southernmost range in ~p_e
Bay. One species, recently described, @d four new species described in thQ PJ'Ueut
work, so far as known to date, are the only ones peculiar to Chesapeake :84y. We
have included 44 species that do not Q.ppear to have been recorded previPualy from
Chesapeake Bay. Other species undoubtedly will be ta~n, probably as str~ra,
from time to time, as not a few coastwise species range b\)th north and aouth of .t.1M
entrance to Chesapeake Bli-ybut have not been observed to date witbiJl th~ b-.y
by a naturalist. Such species, of co~, may stray past the capes and int9 the bay
at almost any time.

The anadromous species, chief among which are the shad, alewives, MoQ.d ~.
striped bass, are especially numerous, tmd they cOllstitute a very impQfti4t pvt
of the products of the fisheriefil of C~ake Bay. They are particularlYim~$
in that section of the bay lying within the State of MarylaIld, as many of tho.~
strictly salt-water species common in the southern sections of the bay do not rUoOlt
the Maryland waters in large numbers.
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DiBtrWution oj 8peci68

[An X in the first column indicates that thes~ ranges both north and south of Chesapeake Bay; an X In the II8COnd column
shoWl that It Is found in Chesapeake Bay and southward, onIy; an X In the third column shows that It Is found In Chesapeake
Bay aJid northward. onIy; and an X in tha last colUmn shoWl that, to date, It has been taken only In Chesapeake Bay)

~
I» I» ilg '" I» I» 05",§ § §,d § §

Species ~1 ~
","0 Species ~"= ~!~ ~~ ,d ,d

6 e~
~&l

~
1:: "' ..0 ej:Qz <Xl Z Z Z

---- --.----
Branchlostoma vlrglnIlIl •••••••••_... •••••• •••••• .••••• x'
Petromyzon marlnus................ X ......_...•_••..•••
Ghldymostoma clrratum............ .•.•.. X .•_. __ ••••••
CarclJ8rodon caroharIas.............. X •••• __ ••••••••••••
MlJItelus mustelus•••••••••••__••••• x .
Oarcblll'hInus mIlbertl••••••••• _..... x .
Scoliodon ten'al-no,vlll............... x _ .
Sp!lYrna 1Y1llIIlDIl•••••••• -•••••••••-. X
SiJh)'l'll8 t1buro...................... x .
SiluitJus aoanthlas••••••••••••••_.... X _••••_ ••••._ .•••••

f.asttsliq~E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..~.. ~~~~~~ ::~:: ::::::
R stabullforls..................... X ••_••••••••••• _•••
R a erinaces••••••••••_•••••_....... x _ _ .
Torpedo noblllana................... X _•.•••• __ •••••.•••
Dasyatls centrura•••••••_........... X •••••••••••••• __ ••
Dasyatls americana sp. DOV_........ X ••_•••.•_••••_••••
Dasyatls say••••••••••••••••_....... X _•.•••.•••••••••••
Daayatls sabina..................... •••••• X ••.••••.._.•
Pteloplatea m1crura................. X ••_•••.•_•••• , ••_.

rl~~~~':~~:::::::::::::: ..~.. ·'x" :::::: ::::::
Rhlnoptef8 quadrlloba.............. X ••••••••••••••••••
MlUlta blroatris_•••••••••_•••••••_... X ••••••••••••••••••
Aclpenaer oxyrhynehus.............. X _••••••

t:=.:=.t~::::::::::::: i :::::: :::::: ::::::
Blops saurua......................... X ••••••••••,. """
T!lfPOD atllUltlcus................... X ••••••••••••••••••
ClUpea harenllUS•••••_............... X ••••••••••••••••••
Pomolobus 1Jl8dIocrIs................ X •••••••, ••••••••_.
Pomolobus lIlStivalls................. X ••••••••••••••••••
Pomolobus paeudoharengus.......... X ••••••••••,. _•••_.
Mesa sapldl!slma•••~................ X ••••••••••••••••••
9plsthoDema ogJ,lnum............... X •••••••••, ••••••••
Bnivoortla tyrannus................. X' ••••••••••••••••••
Doroaoma cepedlanum••••••••.••••_ X •••••••••• , •••••••
Anchovlella m1tch1l11••••••••.•_..... X ••••••••••••••••••
Anehovlella epaetus•••••••••••••_... X •••••••••••• _•••••
Angnllla rostrate••••••••_._......... X ••••••••••••••••••
Conger conger••••••••••••••••••••••• X ••••••••••••••••••
Erimyzon sucetta••••••••••••••_..... X •••••••••••• _••• _.
Minytrema melanoPB•••.••••_••••••_ X ••••••••••••••••••
Oatostomus commeraonIi. .••_....... X _••••• _•••••••••••
Cyprinus carplo••••• •.•••••••_... X ••••_•••••••••••••
Notemlgonus cryaoleucas............ X ••••••••• , ••••••••
Hybognatbus Duch!ills............... X ••••••••••••••••••
Notropls hudsonIus amarus•••••••••••••• _. •••••• X
Notropls blfrenatus••_............... •••••• •••••• X

I~:==S.::::::::::::::::::::: i :::::: :::::: ::::::
Synodus falteDS..................... X ••••••••••••••••••
Esox retlculatus..................... X ••_••••••••• """
Esox americanus•••••_.............. X ••••_•••_••• """
Oyprinodon varlegetus_............. X •••••.•••••__"'"
LucanIa parva...................... X •••••• """ """
Fundulus hateroclltus••_............ X ••••••••••_•••••••

~~~::::ha~k::::::::::::::::::..~.. ·'x" :::::: ::::::
Fundulus dlaphanus... ••••••••••••• X ••••••••••••••••••
Fundulus lucllll••••••••••••••_....... X •••••• _." ••••.•••
Gambusla holbrookL ",..... X •••••••••••••••••.
Tylosurus marlnus•••_.............. X ••••••••••__ ••••••
Tylosurus BCUS...................... X ._••••••••_•••••••
Ablennea h1sDS __••••_............... X ••••••••••••••••••
8combereaox saurus•••••••••••••••_. X ••••••••••••••••••
Hyporhamphus unlfasclatus......... X •••••• """ •••_••
Hemlramphus braslllensls•••••••_... •••••• X ••••••••••••
ExOCCJltus heterurus................. X •••••••••••••, ••••
Pol1aehlus wens...........•.•._.... X •••••••••••••••••_
Gadus callarlas•••••••••••_•••••••_.. X ••••••••••••••••••
Urophyols ehuss..................... •••••• •••••• X •••••_
Urophyols reglus••••••••••••••••••_. X ••••••••••••••••••
Merlucclus bllinearls................ X ••••••••••••••••••

Patallchthys dentatus••••••••-'...... X •••••••••••• """
Llmanda ferruglnea•••••••.".•••.•••••1..__ .. X -"'"
Pseudopleuronectes ~erioanus•••_.. X •••••••••••• """
Lophopaetta maculata............... X •••••••••••• """
Etropus m1orostom~................ X ••••••••••••••••••
Etropus oroesotus~••••_•••••_....... •••••• X ••••••••••••
Neoetropus macroPB gen. et sp. nov.. •••••• •••••• •••••• X
Ac~ fasolatus.._•••••••c......... X ••_•••••_••• """
Symphurua plagiusa................. •••••• X ••••••••••••
Gaste1'o8teus aCuleatus••••••••••••••••••••_ •••••• X ••'••••
Apeltea quadracus•••••••••••••••_... •••••• •••••• X ••••••
Syngnathus fuscus•••••••••••••••~... X ••••••••••••••'_••
SyngnathlJlfioridlll•••••••••••••••••_•••••• X •••..• """
Syngnathus lonlslanlll. •••••••••••••• •••••• X •••••• """
Hippocampus hudaonIus............ X •••••••••••• """
FlStularia tabacarla.................. X ••••••••••••••••••
MeDidia menldla.................... X •••••••••••• """
MeDldia berymna••••••• _•••••••••••

I
· X •••••••••••• """

Mambraa v~s................... X •••••••••••• """
M11gIl cepha us••••_................. X •••••••••••• """
MugI1 eurema....................... X •••••••••••• """
Sphyrlllna ~aehaneho............... X ••••••••••••••••,.
SphyrlllDa realls................... X ••••••••••••••••••
Polynemus octonemus............... X •••••••••••• """
Scomber scombrus................... X •••••••••••••••_••
PDeumatophorus co1las•••_••_....... X •••••••••••• """
Scomberomorus maculatus.......... X •••••••••_••••••••
Scomberomorus regalls.............. X •••••••••••• """
Serda sarda.......................... X •••••_••••••••••••
Thunnus thynnus................... X •••_•••••••• """
TrIch1urus~turus.................. X •••••••••••• """
Xlphlaa gl us••••••••_............. X ••••••••••••••••••
Peprilus alepldotus.................. X •••••••••••••• '.'_
PoroDOtus triaoanthll8............... X •••••••••••• """

=l~~~~~~:::::::::::: i :::::: :::::: ::::::
Ollgop1ltes saurus••••••••••••••_.... X •••••• ""'_ ••••••
Cbforoacombrus ehrYsurus.... •••••• X •••_••••••••••••••
Caranx hlppos••_.................... X ••••••••_•••••••••

8: ~:::::::::::::::::::::::~.~.. ··X·· :::::: ::::::
Alectls clllarls•••••.••••••••••••••_.. X ••••••••••••••••,.
Selene vomer••••••_................. X •••••••••••• _•••••
Vomer setlplnnls.................... X •••_•••_._••••••••
Trachlnotus falcatus................. X ••••••••••••••_.__
Traehlnotus glaucus.•••••••_•••••••••••••_ X •••• __ ••••••
Traehinotus carollnus............... X •••••••••••• """
Pomatomus saltatrlx••••••••••••••••1 X __••••••••••••••,_
Raehycentron oanadus•••••••••••••.1 X •••••••__.,•••_•••
Perea ftavescens_ •••_._.............. X ••••••••••••••••,.
BolOO\lOma olmstedl................. X •••••••••••••_••••
Pomoxls annnIarIs•••••••••••••••-'... X ••, __ •••••••••••••
Euneacanthus glorlosus_............. X •••••••••••• """
Lepomls g1bbosus................... X ••••••••••••••••••
M1Cfopteru8 dolomleu............... X ••••••••••_. _•••••
Mlcropteru8 salmoldos............... X ••••••••••_••_••••
Morone amerlcana._•••_............. X •••••••••__ •••••••
Roocus lIneatus•••••••_•••_.......... X •••••••••_•• """
Mycteroperca m1crolepls••••_....... ...... X •••••• """
Centroprlstes striatus••••••••••••_... X _.'." •••••• """
Prlacanthus arenatus••••••••••_••_••••X•••••_•••••••••_••••
Pseudopriacanthus altus............. X •••_•••••••• """
Lobotes surinamensls................ X ••••••••••••••_•••
Lutlanus grlseus••••••••••••••••••••_ X ••••••••••••••_.,.
Orthoprlstls ehrysoPteru8............ X I""" ....-. """
HlIlmulon plumlerl••••••••••••••_... •••••• X _••••• """
Bathystoma nmator __••••_.... X ••••••••••,.
SteJiotomus chrysops................ X •••••••••••_ ••••,.
Stenotomus acu1eatus••••••••••••••••••••_ X •••••• """
Lagodon rhomboldes•• _............. X ••••••••••••••••••
Archosargus probatocephalus........ X ••••••••••_•••••••
Dlplodus holbrookIL................ •••••• X ••••••••••••
Kyphosus sectatrlx.................. X •••••••••••• """
Euclnostomus californIensls._....... •••••• X _•••••••••••
Euclnostomus gula•••_.............. X ••••••••••••••••••
Lelostomus xanthurus.•._,.......... X ••••••••••••••_•••
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Distribution of 8pecie8-Continued

SpeciesSpecies

'SI l» l» I '"
~ g <l ,.bll»

".s "~g
~~ £ ~ ;~z ~ Z B~

-LSci-arlmm-n-ous-P8-'-~-.-at-tusus-_-•••_-.__.-_.-•• -_-••••-_.--•••-•• -.-.---_.--•••_.I-xx- '.~_-.'.-_-__.-__.._.. -.1-.--.--._---_--_ II-o-O-bl-o-so-m-a-b-OS-C-I.-••-.-••-_-._-__-_-._-__-.-••-.I-x- -.---.-.- -.--..-.. ----..---
.""'" I Ooblosoma glnsburgl sp. nov-.------ -'-'" -.-.-- ---.-- XBalrdiella chrysura•• •••_..... X __ • • •••••• Mlcrogoblus holmes!. •• __ • • _..... X • •

Stellifer lanceolatus_••• _•• •••••• _••• ----1· X --.--. -.-... Mlcrogoblus eulepis•••••_••••••••• ••••• X ••••• - --.---
Mlcropogon undulatus•• __ •••••••• __ X _•••_. __ •__••• _... Mugllostoma goblo gen. et sp. nov "'" •••••• _..... X

tc::~= ~~~~is·::::=::===:====:=:= __~....x·- =:=:=: :==:=: ~:r::~':~::stUS=:=:=:::=:===:=: ..~.. =::=:= -·x-- :=::=:
Mentlclrrhus saxatllis_ ••• •__ •••• X _•• •••• • • Chasmodes bosqulanus ._•••• __ •• X ••• ._••• __ ••••
Mentlclrrhus amerlcanus. ••••_. X •••••••• _. __ •• Hypsoblennlus hentz••••••••••••• __ . _••• __ X _. __ •• _•••••
Mentlcfrrhus Ilttoralls._._._._••••••• I_.._.. X __ •• ••••• Blennlus fucorum •••••• •••_._____ X •••_•••••••• _. __ ••
Cynosclon nebulosus_._•• __ ._....... X •• _. __ '_"'__ ._••_ Rissola marglnata••••• _. •••• X _••_•••• __•••,_•••

g~=~~=~~~:=:::::::::::::::::"x" __~._ :::::: ::=::: g~~=~~~0SUi::=:::::=::=:::::1_.~ .. --x·- ::::=: ::::::
Lopholatllus chammleontlceP8__ ._. __ •• _••• __ •• __ X ._•••_ Balistes CSfollnensis_._ •••• 1 X •• _••••••••• _"'"
Chmtodlpterus faber••_••••••••_._... X "" ••••_._. Monacs.nthus hispldus :_. x _ _.. __
Chmtodon oce1Iatus. __ ._•••_••• __ .__ X _••• __ ••_._. •••••• Ceratacanthus schrepfi. __ •__ •__ ._... X ••_._••_•••••__ •__
Hemltrlpterus amerlcanus•••_. ••_•• _•• _. x...... Lactophrys trlgonus_•••c_.: • • X •• __ ._ ._._•• _""_
Cyc10pterus lumpus_••••••• __ • ._. •• __ X ••••_. LagQcephalus Imvlgatus__ .•• .__ X •• __ •__••••__""_
Prlonotus evolans •••••••••• .__ X __ •••••• __ •• _••• __ Tetraodon maculatus•••_•.•• _••_. __ • X •••_•••••_•• __ •••_
Prionotus carollnus••••• __• •••_ X •••_•••_•••••••• __ Tetraodon testudlneus••••• _._ •• __ ._ x· _ _ __ .
Prionotus amnls sp. nov•••••••••••••••_••• __ ••_. •••••• X Dlodon hystrlx._._••••••••••••• X _. • _••• •__ ,.
Cephalacanthus VQlltans. __ .________ X __ ._•• Chllomycterus schrepfl•••_. __ .______ X •••_.__._.c. __ ..•_
TautOKaonltis_••• __ ._••••••••••••••• X _._••••••••••• Lophlus plscatorlus. •••• •__ x _. .._.
Tautogolabrus adspersus_ •••••••••_•••••,. •••••• X --•• -. IHistrlo histrio_._•••••••••• X ------ -- ••• - ---.-.
Scarus cmruleus .••••••••_•••_._••__ ••_ X •••••__••••• Ogoocephalus vespertlllo_._. __ . __ ._. _""_ X _••••• __ ._._

GENERAL STATISTICS 1 AND REMARKS ON FISHERIES OF CHESAPEAKE
BAY

Fishing in Chesapeake Bay is confined almost wholly to the period extending
from about March 1 to November 1. Activities begin in the lower sections of the
bay early in March, whereas the fishermen at the head of the bay usually do not set
their nets until early in April. The first catches of the season consist of shad and
herring, which arrive at the entrance about a month earlier than at the head of the
bay. The first catches generally are small but remunerative, because they bring
fancy prices, and therefore the nets are set early enough to intercept the 'earliest
arrivals.

The biological faot that, exclusive of the rockfish, the white perch, the common \
eel, and a few other species of little importance, the commercial fishes leave the bay
during the fall of each year and return the following spring is brought out in the
discussions of the various speCies. This migration leaves the waters of the bay
largely barren of fish during the winter months, and it is for that reason that nearly
all fishing operations are discontinued by about the 1st of November and are resumed
the following March or April, when the fish begin to return. The earliest to arrive,
as already shown, are the shad and herrings, followed rather shortly by the croaker,
kingfish, and several other species.

1 The statistical data given here and elsewhere In this work. unless otherwise stated, are largely taken from the reports of
the Unltad States Comm!sliloner of Fisheries. Since the statistics are given by counties In these reports, It was necessary to estl·
mate the part taken within the bay proper for those counties not wholly on Chesapeake Bay. However, the original working
sheets on which the data were compUad were aval1able In the Bureau of Fisheries for our usa for the statistics of 1920. These sheets
contained the catcheS by localities, and for this year we were able to obtain fairly definite flgures on the amount taken within the
bay; and for those years where the amounts for certain counties had to be estimated, the relative proportion of 1920 was used In
arriving at the estimated quantities taken within the bay Itself. It is quite certain, however. that the figures are approximately
correct. Itwill be noticed, also. that In some Instances the figures given in the present report have been redUced to round numbers.
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The quantity and value of each species of food fish taken in Chesapeake Bay
during 1920 and apportioned between the States of Maryland and Virginia are given
in the following table:

Value and weight of food fish68 taken in Chesapeake Bay in 1geo 1

Maryland Virginia Entire Bay

2'

a
1
4,
5
9
0.
7

7,037 10.

It~ n
238 27

1,606 21

Common name Scientific name ~ I ~ I ~

------I---------I--!--l! j !~ ! j I! !
Alewives••••••••••• pomolo

d
bus

h
l1e8t1valls....... 1$163,644 316,381,267

P. pseu 0 arengus•••••••••
Oroaker............ Mlcropogon undulatus..... 31,683 613,039,795
Shad............... Alosa sapldIBBlma.......... 344,110 1 7,257,987
SqueteBgue......... Cynoscion regalls.. •••••••• 44,143 • 7,240,243 4
Rockfish. •••••••••• Roccusllneatua............ 4 193,295 2370,3668
Buttertlsh•••••••••• Poronotus trlacanth\ljl..... 14 603 11111,263,5
Spot................ LeI08tomus xanth11rUll...... 3,138. 786, 163 6
White nerch........ Morone amerlcana•••••_.. 32,026 Ii 218, 1M 12
Spotted sq\ljlteBgue. Oynoscion nebul08ua........ 13 2, 11 418, 797 1
Star1lsh............. Peprllus alepldotus......... 17 150 17 315,916 9
Eel••••••••••••••••• Ariguilla r08trata........... 7 21,395 7 120,715 14
Flounder........... ParelichthyS dentatus...... 24, 7 1 1,150 13 258, 354 10
Mullet. •••••••••••• Mugil cephalus and curema 3P, 337 1 1,861 12 246, 683 11
Hickory shad....... Pomolobus medlocrls...... 2, 1 1 95 18 216, 520 13
GizZard shad....... Doroaoma cepedianum..... ao,/)(l7 11 913 14 42,785 15
Winter flounder•••• Pseudopleuronectes amerl· 40. 11 4,012 8 13,600 21

csuus.
Bluefish............ Pomatomus aaltatrl.J:....... 14,989 15 2,112 10 36,979 16

·r=n{iiiclUdiiig~~~~~t~:: ·······734 r' .•.•..,". ~~ }
caviar).

Black drum........ Pogonlas cromls............ 700
KIng whiting....... Mentlclrrhus saxatllls,

americanus, and lltto
ralla.

Riel drum.... •••••• ScllBnops oceUatus •••••••••
Spanish mackeral... ScomberolllOnJIl maculatus. 38 21 62j
Scup••••••••••••••• Stenotomus chrysoPS and ••••••••••••••••••••••••

aculeatus.
Sea bass......... .•• Centroprlstes strlatus•••••••••••••..•••••••••••••••
BlIck: bonito....... Raehyeel!ltron caDBdus.•••••••••••••• _•••••••••••••
Wllltlng............ Merlucelus billnearls.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
'l'ntog............. Tautop onltla••••••••••••••••~........ . ••••••~ •• ;
Pompano........... Trachlnotus carollnus••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Bonito••••••••••••• 8arda sarda•••••~••_ ••_ ••••••••••••••••• ~••••• '"
Orevalles........... Oaranx crysos an4 hippos••••••••••••••••••••••••••
SIlIdell8b...••••••••• Oh.~lpterusfaber••••••••••••••••••••••••_ •••••
Tiipletall••••••••••• Lobotes surlnamensls••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••
SheePBhead••••••••• Archosargus probatocepha· ••••••••••••••••••••••••

Ius.
~ -1----'1-+---1

Total•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 12, 031, 262 ••• 846,635 •••~ 371l. S84 ••• 2, 412, 33~ •• , ,41il,14f ••• it 21l8, 973 •••

I 1«ge Quantltlell of white IIInd pemll (Bafnflcrllc tllmure) are IlI1Ultht hi Obellapeab Bay, 'At 'On)p acasall.JlIri of the ClItcb
Is marketed. As the amount marketed can not be determined. thla~es fa not Included In the statfa~fpr the bay. .

I Estlmatlel for 1921.
I Estimated for 1922.

The total catch of fish taken in the salt and brackish waters of Chesapeake
Bay in 1920, in round numbers, amounted to 60,000,000 pouJlds. Of this amount,
12,000,000 pounds, valued at $850,000, were ca.ught in Maryland and 4.8,000,000
pounds, worth $2,400,000, were taken in Virginia. About 90 per cent of the entire
catch consisted of alewives, croakers, shad, and squeteagues. According to the
apparatus used, the catch may be divided as follows: Pound nets, 8172 per cent;
gill nets, 7 per cent; seines, 6 per cent; fyke nets, 2 per cent; lines, 2 per cent; eel
pots, one-half of 1 per cent; and miscellaneous, 1 per eent. The catch by States~

expressed in per cent, according to apparatus used, may be divided as follows:



BULL. U. S. B. F., 1927, Pt. I. (Doc. 1024.)

FIG. 2.-Haul-seining for spots and other fish at Ocean View, Va. The power hoat towing the seine boat is about
to leave the beach to payout the 300-fathom seine

FIG. 3.-A winch, operated by a gasoline engine, is used for hauling in the seine in localities out of reach of electric
power. Within Ocean View proper electric power is used. I\'ote that only one person is required to manipulate
the line as the seine is being drawn in. Later. as the seine approaches shore and man power supplants gasoline,
22J men are required



BULL. U. S. B. F., 1927, Pt. 1. (Doc. 1024.)

FIG. 4.-The bunt of the seine near shore. At this stage of a haul 2 or 3 men are required to foot the lead line and
hold up the cork line of the bunt to prevent the fish from escaping

5.-The catch landei on the beach. In this instance the catch is small and can be drawn up on the beach in
the seine. Frequently. however, when a large catch is made, the fish are bailed out with dip nets. Sometimes
it requires an hour or more to remove the fish
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A.ppal"l\tus l>{Bry· Vlllllnia
hmd

Per cenlPound nets ••• •• •• • • 68.0
Selnes_•.•• ._•••__._._••••••_._ ••• •• 16.0
OUi nets •• • •• 10.0
Fyke nets.._.. ••• • ••••_••••••• _1 2.5

Per c.",
&.0
!.O
6.3
1.8

Per ce1il Per CeNLlnes_•• •• •• •__._____ 0.5 2. f>
Eel pots••••_._••_••••• __ ••••• __ 1 1.5 .2
MlllOOnaneous.•--•. -------.---------------1 1.5 1.1l'

The pound net, sa shown by the .data given in the preceding paragraph, is by
far the most important apparatus 6Dlploy~d in the fi.sheries of Chesapea.ke Bay. It,
is used throughout the bay, as well as in the lower parts of the larger tributary
streams. The majority of the pound nets, particularly in the northern sections of
the bay, are drawn up in midsummer, when nsh, for a time, appear to be scaree, but
are again operated during the autumn. Many nets are used only in the spring for
catching striped bass, shad, and herrings. In the lower parts of tAe bay q,nd ina
few favorable localities elsewhere the nets are operated throughout the entire sealJon
namely, from March to November. The princip~l species of fish taken in pound
nets are indicated in tables and graphs that appear elsewhere in thia report.

Seines rank next ,to pound nets in importance in the fisheries of Chesapeake
Bay and are used almost everywhere. SeiniQ.g, like pound~net fishing, is more profit
able ltt certain seasons of the year than o$ers. At Ocean View, Va., for 6:lC9JllP1.e,
where very large nets are used, operations.d.o not begin until sometime in July, and
large c9.tches usually are not made untilla.te in Septeml>er or in October. Ft.ir to
large catches of spots, spotted and gray weakfish, striped bass, white perch, and
occasionally bluefish a.ndpompanoes, are taken. An unusually large cateh of spots
was obtained in an 1,SOQ-foot seine at Ocean View,Va., in October,1922,when 90,00(}
fish, weighing approximately 50,000 pounds, were taken in a single haul.

Gill nets appear to be somewhat lelilS important than seines in the fisheries of
the Chesapeake. They are used to a limited extent throughout the bay, however,
and rather exteusively in the lower Potomac, Rappahannock, and York Rivers; also
in the vieinity of Love P<>int, Crisfield, and Cape Charles. T:he nets are ulSed either
as stationary nets or they are allowed to drift with the tide and current. Frequently
fair to large catches of striped bass, croakers, weakfish, spots, kiDgDsh, and bluefish
are taken.

Fyke nets, too, are used almost everywhere in the bay. Thesanetsare gener
ally used in small coves a.nd other places too small for pound nets and in places
where pound nets are not permitted. Although the quantity of .fiilhtaken with
fyke nets is comparatively small, many nets of this type a.re used. Neverthe1ess~

the operation <>f tbefyke net probably is quite remunera.tive, as the net itself is inex.
pensive and it can be fished by one m&O. Furthermore, the fyke net often is used
far into the winter, when virtually all other methods of fishing have been abandoned.
The fish caught at such times, of course, bring a faney price. The species caught
are chiefly winter flounders, white perch, yellow perch, croakers, and squeteagues.

Comparatively little hand-line fishing is done in Chesapeake Bay, because it
does not appear to be as profitable as other methods. The only species that are
taken almost exclusively with hand lines are the sea bass and the tautog, and of these
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fish only small quantities are caught. In May and June, particularly at the mouth of
the York River, croakers are caught with hand lines. This happens to be at a time
when few of these fish are taken in pound nets. A limited amount of hand-line fishing
for large squeteagues is done in the lower parts of the Yark and Rappahannock Rivers
in October. About the same time many hand-line fishermen in small boats are seen off
Ocean View fishing for spots, which appear to collect there, presumably preparatory
to leaving the bay.

Eel pots are used throughout the Chesapeake region, but chiefly in the vicinity
of the lower Choptank River and at the head of the bay. Virtually nothing except
eels is caught in these traps.

In 1920 about 40,000 persons were engaged in the -fisheries of Maryland and
Virginia, and the shore property, boats, and gear employed (exclusive of the men
haden industry) were valued at about $12,000,000. The property of the menhaden
industry, including factories, boats, and gear, was valued at about $5,000,000, and
about 350,000,000 pounds of menhaden, worth about $2,OOO,OOO,were caught in and
near the mouth of Chesapeake Bay.

It may be of interest to make a comparison here of the catches of fish taken from
Chesapeake Bay and Georges Bank, both intensively fished areas, the one protected
by land and fed by numerous streams and the other in the open ocean. Chesapeake
Bay and the brackish parts of its tributaries contain about 2,700 square milliS and
produced about 11 tons offish per square mile in 1920, whereas Georges Bank, with
an area of about 7,000 square miles, produced about 3 tons of fish to the square mile.

It is apparent from the statistics collected by the United States Bureau of
Fisheries that, as a whole, no serious decline in the quantities of fish caught in Chesa
peake Bay has taken place during recent years. The catch, however, probably is kept
up to a certain extent through more intensive fishing and by the use of more efficient
gear. It has been shown elsewhere that a much larger part (81~ per cent) of the
total quantity of fish taken in Chesapeake Bay is caught with pound nets than
with all other gear combined. Unfortunately, this apparatus is often very wasteful
of young and undersized fish, especially if the operators are indifferent and careless.
It may be said with great credit to some of the operators (as, for example, the
Buchanan brothers, who run pound nets in Lynnhaven Roads, at James Siding, and
others) that they are very careful to return to the water uninjured small and un
marketable fish. On the other hand, not a few pound-net operators empty the
entire catch into their boats and later, at their leisure and after the fish are all dead,
sort out the small fish and throw them overboard; it sometimes happens that only
comparatively few fish of marketable size are contained in the catch. In fact, it is
not unusual for some 5,000 young spots, croakers, or butterfish, all just slightly
under marketable size, to be destroyed in one day at a set of two pound nets. Such
a practice can not be condemned too strongly. Fishermen with forethought and
with a sense of duty to the future will not do this, of course, but will cull their catch
at the net (whenever weather conditions are not too unfavorable) and reduce the
waste to a minimum.
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BUCHANAN BROTHERS' FISHERY
LOCATION AND DESCRIPTION

For over 50 years a fishery has been in existence in Lynnhaven Roads, Va., at a
place now known as James Siding. This place is only about 3 miles west of Cape
Henry. The fishery (herein called the Buchanan Brothers' fishery, because it is
owned and has been operated during recent years by three brothers of that name),
therefore, is near the entrance of Chesapeake Bay.

Pound nets and seines only have been used in this fishery, and they have always
been operated in the same immediate vicinity and no evident physical changes have
taken place during the period (1908 to 1922) for which statistics are available.

RECORDS OF THE FISHERY AND THE GEAR EMPLOYED

Records of the quantities of fish caught at this fishery have been kept for
many years in the form of duplicate bills of lading. The amounts listed, therefore,
are quite accurate, as the fish are shipped by rail directly from the fishery at James
Siding to Norfolk. In general, if 10 pounds or more of anyone species were included
in the shipment, the species was listed separately. The only discrepancy that
occurs is in small catches consisting of only a few pounds, for these were listed as
Ie mixed" fish.

Through the courtesy of the Buchanan brothers we have had free access to the
records, which are complete for most of the species (exclusive of 1911) since 1908.
Subsequent to the close of the field work in 1922, the records of the shad caught in
1923 also were obtained.

Unfortunately for our purpose, the statistics from the fishery,for all the species
taken, are not directly comparable for the entire period covered, as the gear was not
uniformly employed. From 1908 to 1911 a set of two pound nets was operated from
early March until about July 20, and for the remainder of the season, or until about
the 1st of November, an 1,800-foot haul seine alone was used. From 1912 to 1917
a set of two pound nets was operated throughout the season, and in addition an
1,800-foot seine was used after about July 20. Finally, from 1918 to 1922 a set of
two pound nets alone was used throughout the fishing seasons. Since the pound
nets alone were used during the spring-that is, during the shad and herring runs
throughout the period of years covered by the records, the changes in apparatus do
not apply to these species, and for them the data are directly comparable. Similarly,
the data for the months of March, April, May, and June, for all the species, are
directly comparable. .

VALUE OF THE RECORDS

Tables and graphs (in so far as they seemed useful) have been prepared from
the statistics in order to show the yearly fluctuations and the trend of the various
species caught at this fishery. Regardless of the change in the apparatus employed,
it seems probable that the tables serve the purpose not only of showing the trend in
the abundance of the species commonly caught in pound nets in Lynnhaven Roads,
but that, in a measure, they may reflect the general rise and fall in the abundance
of these species over a series of years for the entire bay. We are unable to produce
definite proof for the last-mentioned hypothesis as no statistics (exclusive of those
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of 1909 and 1915 for the skad. and herrings) covering the vicinity of the bay are
available for comparison from lQO~ ~ 1920. In comparing the Bureau of Fisheries
statistics for 1908, 190U, 1915, 1920, and 1921, published in Appendix IX of the report
of the United States Comm~ionerof Fisheries for 1922 (p. 85), for the shad and
herrings, with those compiled from the records of the Buchfl,nan brothers' fishery, it
is seen tha.t (disregardin~ changes in the gear used or in the number of men and boats
employed in the fishery for the entire bay) the general downward trend for both
shad and herrings is reflected in ea.ch group of statistics. For individual years,
however, the statistics do not always agreej as, for example, the burefl,u's records
show a IllXger catch for 1908 than for 1909. The records of the fishery under considl)rfl,
tion, on the other hand, show that the larger catch there was made in 1909. Both
sets of statistics, however, allow that a very small catch was taken in 1915 and that
better catches wer~ made in 1920 and 1921. Nevertheless, the banner year (1921)
at the Buchanan brothers' fishery is not re1lected for the rest of the bay. as the
bureau's report shows a larger cll-tch for 1920 than for 1921.

t80f G8 to 1.1 II. 13 14 I~ 1:6 11 18 18 .20 2.1 U: 1

FIG. 6.,-Qraphlcrepresentatlon or the nlWlber or PQunds or
.ben!ntl8 {I'o1lUllobUIJ~MffU and P. al8Utlalilltaken
h'omlll9ll to'l9Z!at the BuQbanan Bros. llaberJ'. arrQged
by Ye8/'I!. The straight, heavy line shows tbeJlenerai trend
In' the quantities caught
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For the herrings, as for the shad, when ill.dividll~ y~ ttre Qomp~d the hw;mer
ye~ at the fishery do. not ~W8YS correJlp0n,d with the het~ y~a.ra for the pa.r
generallYj as, for example, the ca.tch at the fishery i.n 1909 was l8.rger the.n tM,t fAl'
1908. The bureau's statistics for those years, nevertheless, show a larger ca.tchlin
1908 than in 1909. A small o.atchin 1916 and tt still smaller one in 1920 are indicated
by both sets of statistics, and, similarly, both records show a larger catch for)1921
than for the preceding year. A further analysis of the records for the catches of
shad and herrings at the fishery under discussion will be given in a succeeding
paragraph.

It has been shown in the preceding paragraph that the general trend iIJ. the:abun
dance of the shad and herrings for Chesapeake Bay appears to be reflectediby the
catches made at the Buchanan brothers' fishery, when statistics for a series of yea.rs
~re compared. No reason is evident to the writers why the same apparent ,fact
should not hold for the other species, for which :unfortunately insufficient records
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are available to afford similar 00lhpMisonl'l. Furthermore, it has been shown on
page 13, as well as in the discussion of the various species, that most commercial
species, including nearly all the fish that commonly are caught in pound nets, leave
the bay upon the approach of cold weather in the fall and that they return the follow
ing spring. Because of the especially strategic position of the present fishery
almost within the mouth of the bay-it seems probable that a somewhat equal
percentage of the entire body of migrating fish may be caught from year to year.
The only exception that hubeen found to this supposition in the study of the records
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is brought a.bout by exceptionally la.rge catches sometimes made within thecou~ of
.a day or two, when apparently large schools of 1ish are interoopted by the nets.

In. addition to such value as the tables may ha1"e in showing the trend of the
nshery, they also show at what time the various species appeared in Lynnhaven
Roads in commercial abundance from year to year over the period covered by the
records, and also when they again became scarce ill that vicinity. These dates, in
each instance, because of the location oltha 1isheryf ma.y be interpreted to show, in
general, the time of arrival in And t~ of departure from the bay of the species
listed.
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FLUCTUATIONS IN YEARLY CATCHES

It is evident from the table and graphs that comparatively large yearly
fluctuations in the catch of the various species take place. It is shown also that a
species may decline seriously for a year or two and then return to occupy its previous
place of importance. The common shad, for example, although suffering a general
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FIG. H.-Graphic representation of the number of
pounds of starfish (Peprilu8 alepidotu8) taken from
1912 to 1922 at the Buchanan Bros. fishery, arranged
by months. This species is rarely taken later than
the last of October
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FIG. 10.-Graphlc representation of the number of pounds
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at the Buchanan Bros. fishery, arranged by years. The
straight, heavy line shows the geners! trend in the quan·
tities caught
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decline over the series of years for which
statistics are available, recovered from a
new low mark (2,225 pounds) in 1917 to
one of the largest catches (12,460 pounds)
made in recent years in 1921. Similarly,
the catch of branch and glut herring
dropped to 3,800 pounds in 1916, but in
1918 it consisted of 20,020 pounds and it
compared favorably with the catches made during the earlier years for which statistics
are available. The next year a great decline (7,915 pounds) again took place.
Somewhat similar fluctuations have taken place in the catch of nearly all the species
commonly taken in pound nets in Lynnhs.ven Roads, and they are especially
pronounced for the croaker and the kingfish.
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ANALYSIS OF THE DATA

Attention already has been called to the fact that, due to a change in the
apparatus used, only the statistics for the shad and the herrings are directly
comparable for the entire period covered. The operation of the pound nets was
discontinued about July 20 and an 1,800-foot seine was used for the remainder of
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FIG. 13.-Graphlc representation of the number of pounds of
butterflsh (Poronotua triacantliua) taken from 1912 to 1922
at the Buchanan Bros. flshery, arranged by menths
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FIG. 12.-Graphlc representation of the number of pounds
of butterftsh (Poronotu, trlacantliua) taken from 1912 to
1922 at the Buchanan Bros. fishery, arranged by years.
Although a seine, In addition to a set of two pound nets,
was used from about July 20 to October, from 1912 to
1917, few fish were caught by this method, and this does
not affect the final results greatly. Note the great abun
dance of this fish In 1912. This species was taken In large
quantities throughout May and June of 1912, the largest
single catch consisting of 19,400 pounds and was taken
on June 25. The straight, haavy llne shows the general
trend In the quantities caught
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the season from 1908 to 1911, because
this gear, during that part of the fishing
season, was thought to yield more profit
able results. Then ~ollowed the period
(1912 to 1917) when the pound nets were
operated throughout the fishing season,
and in addition an 1,800-foot seine was used after about July 20 until the close of
the fishing season, and thereafter pound nets only were used. It is probable that a
larger quantity of fish was caught with the seine than would have been taken with
the pound nets during the same number of fishing seasons, and the annual catch
undoubtedly was considerably increased for most of the species from 1912 to 1917
by the operation of both gears. The tables and graphs for all the species, exclusive
of the shad and herrings, therefore, must not be interpreted too literally, as the
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decline shown for those speci~s fot \'fhich the catch has diminished quite certainly
is not as pronounced as indicated. On. the oth~r hand, in th.ose species where an
upward trend is shown, regardless of the discontinuance or the use of the seine, the
increase very proba.bly is greater than shown.

In summing up the statistics it may be concluded that an unmistakable and
definite decline has taken place for the shad and herrings for the period covered.
The decline, based on the average yearly catch for the first and second halves of
the period covered by the statistics is 39.4 per cent for the shad and 60.2 per cent
for the herrings. A very pronounced decline in the ca.tch of shad took place in 1914
and 1915. After that time a partial recovery is shown, as averages (arrived at as

FlO. lS,__G'tt'lpb!c teJ;ll'esentai1on Mthe number of pounds of
sheepshead (ArC'{I/f'.ltrgm 'z,tciblitoctPllal'U8) taken at the
Bftcht'lMn Bt08. fishery fl'Q1n. 1908 to 1m, e.rr~ by
yeats. lJurlpg thciile teets tor which no catch III lliltod, a
fe", no doubt, were taken; but the dlilly catch consisted
of leas than 10 pounds and no IlilP1lr!ltll record was mllde.
The str!l!ght, heavy line shaWl! the llOIIeml trend In the
qttaDtft\es callght
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before) for1914 to 1923 show lID increase of ~2.6 per ~(Jnt.. The first two years
(1908 and 1909) for which data are available for theherriuga appear to have bee~

bumer years and a large deolinetook place in 1910. rhe lowest mark, however,
resu1t~din 1916. ExCluding from consideration the large catches for 1908 and
1909, ~neralaverages show a decline of 34.5 per cent for the period 1910 to HJ221

a.scomparedwith 60.2 per cep.t lor the eJ:l.i¥,e period. The species was. rather'
stationary from1915 to 1922, a~ only a slight increase is shown. !tis at least S()Dle
what encouraging \hat the shad has shown allupward trend and the herring,sho
furlh8r downward trend duringr~centyeal's (that is, since 1915), as shown by ~he'
records of the fishery under discussion supported. by the bureau's statist,ics for
MaJ'Ylandand Virginia for 1915,1920, and 1921.
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pounds of spots (LeilMlomm xant1&uru,) taIren from
191~ to 1922 at the Buchanan Bros. fishery, arranged
by months. The first commercial' catches of spots
l1lI08Uy &nl made IOmetlme in April. In 1920, how
ever, the fish were caught in relatively large quanti·
ties in March
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FIG. l6.-Graphlc ret>r€llllll1tatlon of the number of pounds of
spots (Leiw/omuB xanthurus) taken from 1912 to 1922 at the
Buchanan Bros. fishery, arranged by years. The spot Is
caught in large quantities In seines durlng the autumn.
Therefore, the smaller catches slnoe 1918 (the Beine was
used in 1917, which evidently was a very poor year) do not
necessarily Indicate 8 decline in the abundance of the
species. The straight, heavy line shows the gener8i trend
in the quantities caught
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A really serious decline during recent years is shown by the records for the
important commercial species known locally as the gray squeteague and the king
fishes. The squeteague was almost stationary from 1908 to 1918. Then occurred
a sudden decline, which was not overcome during the next four years, or up to the
end of the period for which statistics are available. The decline for the entire
period (1908 to 1922) covered by the
records, as shown by average yearly
catches arrived at as in the preceding
paragraph, was 35 per cent.

Large yearly fluctuations took place in the catch of kingfish from 1908 to 1917,
the trend being upward until the banner year, 1912. Then followed a very greatly
reduc¢ catch in 1913 and another large catch in 1914. Thereafter the trend was
strongly downward, the catch falling so low in 1918 that the species became of
minor commercial importanoe in the fishery. The following year the catch was still
smaller, and no recovery had taken place by the end of the period covered by the
records (1922).
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Very large catches of spot were made from 1912 to 1916, followed by much
smaller catches, causing a decline of 55.8 per cent from 1912 to 1922, as shown by
general averages. A recovery (amounting to an increase of 30 per cent) took place
after the sharp decline of 1917, or from 1917 to 1922. Should these data be some
what representative of the catches for the entire bay, some hope for the rehabilitation
of the species remains.
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FIG. 19.-Graphlc representation of the total number
of pounds of croakers (MlcropOflon undulatua) taken
from 1908 to 1922 at the Buchanan Bros. fishery, ar·
ranged by months. This graph should not be Inter·
preted to sigulfy that croakers are scarce or absent In
the bay durlng'tlie summer and autumn, for this
does not appear to be true, as they are taken In fair
numbers with hand lines at this time. A seasonal
change In their habits is suggested
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FIG. 18.-Graphlc representation of the number of pounds of
croakers (MlcropOf/on UndulotuI) taken at the Buchanan 200
Bros. fishery from 1908 to 1922, arranged by years. The
straight, heavY line shows the general trend In the quanti·
ties caught

The decline for the butterfish (as
shown by general averages, based on the
total catch for each halfof theperiod 1912
to 1922 for which data are at hand) is 51
percent. Thishigh percentage of decline
is due in greatmeasure to the enormously
large catch of 1912. As this catch comes
at the very beginning of the period for
whichwe have records, it is impossible to
know whether this was a much larger
catch than had been taken during the preceding years and whether it should··b&
regarded as an unusually large catch. Omitting the data for 1912 and calculating
the decline for the remainder of the years by means of averages, it amounts to 27
per cent. From 1915 to 1922 an upward trend of 8.6 per cent took place, showing
that during recent years no further decline has occurred in the catch at this fishery.
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The starfish does not appear to have undergone a general decline. Compara
tively large fluctuations have taken place, however. The largest yearly catch for
the7period 1912 to 1922, for which records are available, occurred in 1912. Here, as
with the butterfish, it is impossible to know whether this is a "normal" catch as
compared with immediately preceding years. The smallest catch for the entire
period was made in 1916, and from the beginning of the period to that time the trend
was decidedly downward, and thereafter itl was definitely upward. A trend based
on the average of the total catch for each half of the entire period shows a decline
of 3.4 per cent. Determining a trend in Jthe same way (omitting, however, the
catch for 1912), an increase of 12 per cent is evident.
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FIG. 21.-Graphlc representation of the number of
pounds of k1ngtlsh (Ment/c/rrhua amer/canua, M.
.azatalls, and M. IIUorall.) taken from 1008 to 1922
at the Buchanan Bros. fishery, arranged by months.
This species usual1yJa taken In commercial quanti·
ties ftrst sometime during AprU.
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O.-Graphlc representation of the number of pounds
of kingtlah (Mentfclrrhua amerfcanua, M.•azalali8, andM.
l/ttoralU) taken from 1008 to 1922 at the Buchanan Bros.
fishery, arranged. by years. The quantities of klng1lsh
caught In seines, when they were operated, was rather
inslgniftcant, and In any event did not affect the catches
made during the spring, when the largest quantities were
taken. A pronounced decline In the abundance of the
k1ngftshes, therefore, Is certain and undeniable. The
straight, heavy IIl1e shows the general trend In the quan
tities caught
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Very large fluctuations have occurred
in the catch of croakers. The catches for
1908, 1909, and 1913 were almost negli
gible. Later followed some very large
catches, the largestbeing taken in1916. An
upward trend is evident from 1908 to

1916, and thereafter a decline took place. The increase for the entire period (1908
to 1922) for which statistics are at hand is 42.6 per cent, as shoWn by general averages
of the catch arrived at as before.

The catch of summer flounders was quite stationary from 1912 to 1918. In 1919
a considerable decline took place. This small catch, however, was followed by large
catches during the next three years. The increase of the catch of the second half
over that of the first half of the period (1912 to 1922) for which records are at hand




